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INTRODUCTION 

This brochure contains a comprehensive description of each of the 
SWTPC Computer Product Kits. Included are details on the SWTPC 6800 
Computer System, Computer System Software, CT-64 Terminal System, 
MF-68 Floppy Disk, AC-30 Audio Cassette Interface, PR-40 Alphanu
meric Printer, GT-61 Graphics Terminal and Potentiometer Digitizer. 
You might note that most of our peripheral products have been designed 
to be ''universally" compatible with almost any computer system includ
ing our own SWTPC 6800 Computer. This gives you the user maximum 
flexibility when configuring and upgrading your processing system 
throughout the coming years. 

SWTPC also sells many other electronic kits besides computer 
products. For example, we offer power amplifiers, preamplifiers, reverbs, 
equalizers, strobes, power supplies, function generators and digital test 
equipment just to mention a few. Write us for a copy of our general 
catalog. 
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The Southwest Technical Products 6800 Computer System is based upon the Motorola 
MC6800 microprocessor unit (MPU) and its matching support devices. The 6800 system 
was chosen for our computer because this set of parts is currently, in our opinion, the 
"Benchmark Family" for microprocessor computer systems. It makes it possible for us to 
provide you with an outstanding computer system having a minimum of parts, but with 
outstanding versatility and ease of use. In addition to the outstanding hardware system, the 
Motorola 6800 has without quesd on the most complete set of documentation yet made 
available for a microprocessor system. 

The MC6800 chip itself is an eight-bit parallel microprocessor with addressing capability 
of up to 65,536 words (BYTES) of data. The system is TTL compatible requiring only a 
single five-volt power supply. Al l devices and memory in the 6800 computer family are con
nected to an 8-bit bi-directional de.ta bus. In addition to this a 16-bit address bus is provided 
to specify memory location . Th is •atter bus is also used as a tool to specify the particular 
input/output devi ce to .be selected \ .then the 6800 family interface devices are used. 

Baud rate clocks for the serid interfaces on the system are supplied by an MC14411 
baud rate generator. This makes it ossible to independently connect the serial interfaces in 
the system for 11 0, 150, 300, 600 o r 1200 baud operation with crystal controlled accuracy. 

These parts com bined with th ~ power supply, memory, interface and bus drivers make 
up our computer syste 1. For thos~ not familiar with computer systems this may not mean 
much, but a syste m made L',... ~ 1ese parts offers some outstanding advantages to the user, 
or programmer of the com;: _. . 

Let's assume you have purch ased something other than a SWTPC 6800 Computer 
System, and are ready to conrwct it to a teletype or terminal; just connect some wires to
gether, right? Wro ng ! Yo~1 will prob:;ibly find that yo u need to purchase an interface plug-in 
for your computer t hat ls r,orn;xti b!e with the term inal you plan to use. This will cost you 
anywhere frorr. se '~: nty-fiv' tri ··' ~ : u··id reJ and t\l)/entv-five dollars depending upon the inter-
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face involved. The SWTPC 6800 Computer System includes the control interface as part of 
the basic package, not as an extra cost option. 

Now at last you have connected the terminal to the computer, turned the power on and 
you're ready to type in your first program, right? Wrong! Unless you have a control program 
stored in memory giving the terminal, system control, the terminal will do absolutely noth
ing. How do you get this control program into memory? Well, you can load it from tape, 
that is if you have a tape reader and the patience to enter the tape loader routine from the 
programmer's console; or if your system does not have a tape reader you can load the entire 
control program from the programmer's console. The problem here is that such control pro
grams are typically 500 bytes in length and that's a lot of data to load from the program
mer's console especially when you consider that the entire sequence must be repeated every 
time you power up or its allocated area of memory is accidentally overwritten by a way
ward user program. Another problem is that most of the micro-computer manufacturers do 
not supply a listing of such a control program with their systems. Their routines providing 
terminal control over system operation are built into high level language software packages 
that must be loaded from some kind of tape reader. This is unfortunate for the individual 
who can't afford a tape reader for his system or doesn't have the memory space required by 
such packages. Besides, this still cioen't help the individual who wants to enter his program in 
machine language. His only means of getting a program into the computer is by entering it 
byte by byte from the programmer's console. Even if there is a terminal connected to the 
system, it cannot be used to load a program into memory. 

Unlike some computer systems the SWTPC 6800Computer System does not have a pro
grammer's console. This is because all information that the machine needs to communicate 
with a terminal at start up is contained in a ROM in our system. This component is per
manently programmed memory that contains the necessary information to configure the 
machine for use with a terminal. You actually have a mini-operating system for system con
trol, in that it is possible to display and change data located in memory, to print out or 
punch a tape (if applicable) of selected memory contents, to load a user program from tape 
(if applicable), to display and/or change the contents of the MPU registers, to jump to and 
execute a user written program loaded into memory. In addition to these functions a debug 
routine is provided for debugging user programs. This operating system functions are all ini
tiated and monitored through a serial terminal, either 20 ma TTY current loop or RS-232 at 
110 or 300 baud. Together the two provide those functions normally handled through the 
programmer's console as well as many others that are 'lot. All data input and output is in 
convenient hexadecimal (base 16) notation rather than binary. This means you can type in 
a command to load address location A00015 with 9E1 s instead of setting twenty-four con
sole switches to an address of 1010 0000 0000 0000 vith data of 1001 1110 as must be 
done with the conventional programmer's console. Take note also that since this operating 
system is stored in ROM, it is always at your finger -ips and since it has its own RAM 
memory, it does not use any user program memory s J. It cannot be accidently over
written or lost when powering down and simply depre~ 1g the "RESET" switch on the 
front panel will always load the system. When computer control is turnec over to the user's 
program via the operating system, the terminal is totally available for user program input/ 
output communication. 

Now you have at last gotten your computer connected to an input device and loaded 
the memory so it will accept instructions from your terminal. Now ~t last you can run pro· 
grams and enjoy your computer. Well you can provided you do11\ have a very long program. 
Most of the computer kits now being offered come with no rn·-~mory. This is not much. The 
SWTPC 6800 provides you with 4,096 words of memorv which cJ<O c:,nside.r a practical mini
mum. If you want more memory it can be easiily added. 

We also have a low cost cassette tape data storage 5'/?L«··, described within another 
section of this brochure which utilizes the operating syste'; ; :\)5 £1nc! c0n1rnunicates thru 
the same control interface as does the terminal. It can be u:?· · ,,., t'.1;1·;i use:· d9;a or programs 
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and it is a medium through which we supply a resident editor and assembler as well as other 
software. The editor and assembler are great time savers when it comes to writing and modi
fying programs especfally if those programs are long. We also have a growing library of soft
ware which includes game programs and even Basic interpreters with more to come, all of 
which are either free or available on a "cost of documentation" basis. 

For those of you who need a high-speed mass data storage medium, we offer a low 
cost floppy disk system. This is a must for rapid program loading and data file handling. 

So you can see that with our computer you can actually use the system as it stands 
without having to buy a series of expensive interface and memory modules. As an added 
bonus we offer a user contributed software exchange newsletter compiled and distributed by 
us to our customers providing a means through which our users can share their programming 
efforts with the other users while compiling a sofware library at the lowest possible cost. 

So there you have it-the SWTPC 6SOO. An affordable and also usable computer sys
tem with- no hidden tricks. You get everything you need to operate your own small 
computer system without additional expense. If you have already purchased a Motorola 
6SOO chip set and would like to use our boards, they are available. We are offering the 
maximum possible flexibility to allow you the maximum possible savings in building your 
system. Check our prices on the following page I think you will agree that you can~t com
plain about deals like these. 

OK-I Like It-What Do I Order? 
First of all, our computer requires a terminal to operate the system. The terminal 

is required for system control and is also used for data input/output after control is trans
fered to the user program. The terminal must be an ASCII terminal, communicating serially 
via either a 20 ma TTY current loop or RS-232 and capable of operating at either 110 baud 
(10 cps) or 300 baud (30 cps). Baudot, or IBM EBCDIC coded terminals will not work. If 
you do not already have a terminal that meets these requirements, our CT-64 terminal 
system is a terminal ideally suited for this computer system. 

We are presently offering two versions of the SWTPC 6SOO Computer System kit. For 
all that can afford it, we would like to recommend the new 6S00/2. This version gives you pro
visions for up to SK of PROM or ROM memory right on the processor board. This is ideal 
for those individuals who want 8K ROM BASIC (available shortly) or custom monitor or 
debug packages. The PROM's are not included with the kit. The system also comes with 4K 
of memory supplied on the new MP-SM 8K memory board. The use of SK memory boards 
is a must if you will be expandin~1 the computer's RAM memory beyond 16K. The MP-8M 
memory boards let you plug morn :nemory boards on the system and consume half as much 
power per byte as the earlier MP-IV! 4K memory boards. If you cannot afford the extra $44 
then you can still buy the original ( S00/1 for $395.00, but the new 6800/2 is by far a better 
deal. 

Another thing we would like t· make clear is that our computer systems and terminal 
systems are sold in kit form on: le do not offer them in assembled form. Our instructions 
have been written for the indivl ·Jal who has built up electronic projects before, knows how 
to recognize the various components, and is experienced at printed circuit board soldering. 
Although the instructions include step-by-step assembly details, schematics, pictorials, wiring 
diagrams, and a theory of operat•on, they have not been written for the beginner. The 
variou,s modules within each of the kits simply plug together keeping the wiring to a mini
mum. 

We have a very comprehensive documentation package available with the computer 
system, which goes into great rfatail on both the hardware and software for the system. 
Much of the material is o:'.-'.ir;ial 1Vlotorola written literature which is some of the best we've 
seen. Most of it is written ~'•1 the assumption the reader has an understanding of machine 
language ope• '1tion/assernb'.>.·: p.ogt'amming; so, if you're not up to par here, you might 
want to get ::i>·,r~0d 2nd P''' your local library to read some books on computer opera
tion at the rr,is:·:hir,,J ia~,fi~•<'.',>" L: c•:, 
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The following is a detailed description of each of the items presently available for the 

SWTPC 6SOO Computer System. 

6S00/2 

6S00/1 

MP-A 

MP-A2 

MP-B 
MP-C 

MP-D 

MP-F 
MP-M 

MP-MX 
MP-SM 

MP-P 

MP-S 
MP-LA 
MP-T 
MP-N 
MP-R 

SWTPC 6800 Computer System Price List 
Complete 6SOO Computer System Kit. Consisting of kits: MP-A2, MP-B, 
MP-S, MP-D, MP-F, MP-SM (with 4K of memory only) MP-P listed below 
.............................. ppd Continental U.S. $439.00 

Complete 6SOO Computer System kit. Consisting of kits: MP-A, MP-B, 
MP-C, MP-D, MP-F, MP-M, MP-MX and MP-P listed below ............ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S. $395.00 

Microprocessor system board kit-with 6SOO microprocessor, 6S30 read 
only memory, 6S10 random access memory, clock oscillator, clock driver 
and data bus buffers ................. ppd Continental U.S. $110.00 
Microprocessor system board-with 6SOO microprocessor, 6S30 read only 
memory, 6S10 random access memory, clock oscillator, clock driver, data 
bus buffers, and socket provisions for SK of ROM memory ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S. $145.00 

Mother Board-with interface address decoders .... ppd Cont. U.S. $ 40.00 
Control interface (serial) for TTY current loop or RS-232 terminal inter-
face ........................... ppd Continental U.S. $ 40.00 · 
System documentation, test programs plus copy of Motorola Program-
ming Manual for M6SOO .............. ppd Continental U.S.$ 35.00 
Chassis and cover-aluminum with black finish .... ppd Cont. U.S. $ 37.50 
Memory board with 2,04S words of static memory devices. Expandable 
to 4,096 words with MP-MX kit below ......... ppd Cont. U.S. $ 65.00 
2,04S words of static memory devices and regulator .ppd Cont. U.S.$ 35.00 
S, 192 words of static memory devices with regulators .............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S. $250.00 

Power Supply-7.0 Volts DC filtered unregulated ±12 Volts DC filtered un
regulated. Powers complete set of memory boards and as many as eight 
interfaces ........................ ppd Continental U.S.$ 42.50 
Serial Interface-using MC6S50 ACIA. ppd Continental U.S.$ 35.00 
Parallel Interface-using MC6S20 PIA ..... ppd Continental U.S.$ 35.00 
Interrupt timer option ............... ppd Continental U.S. $ 39.95 
Calculator Interface option ............ ppd Continental U.S.$ 46.50 
EPROM Programmer option ........... ppd Continental U.S. $ 44.95 

Circuit Boards* 
MP-Ab-MP-A2b 

Processor Circuit Boards. . . . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S. $ 14.50 
MP-Mb-- MP-SMb 

Memory Circuit Boards ............... ppd Continental U.S.$ 14.50 
MP-Bb Mother Board ................. · .... ppd Continental U.S. $ 30.00 
MP-Cb, MP-Sb MP-LAb, MP-Tb or MP-Nb . 

Interface Circuit Boards .............. ppd Con'tinental U.S. $ 9.50 
Connector Set Male and matching Female connectors for processor or m Jmory boards .... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S. $ 2.50 
Connector Set Male and matching Female connectorr.;for interface circ1..i it ')oards (specify 

which type) ....... '. ................. ppd Continental U.S.$ 2.001 
*All boards are fibreglass G-10/FR4 with pl_ated tl1roug11 holes. 

MP-A Processor Boa1 d 
The MP-A board is the primary logic board for 'thr S\i;;te:n. It is a 5%" x 9" double 

sided plated thru hole circuit board containing the 68(J0 1:·,!c1·oproc3s:>ot chip, the 6S30 
ROM which stores the Mini-Operating sytem and 1he 681C:: i:~·te sm'ltch f0ad memory for 
the ROM. There is a crystal controlled processor clock .·'· '.,-,.~ ba~1d mt" generator pro
viding serial interface baud rates of 110, 150, 300, 600. i.'• ;J\ r .. 3:.cd hr iH ':;ut tha control 
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interface which is operable at 110 or 300 baud. The board also contains a power up/manual 
reset circuit which loads the ROM stored operating system when activated. Full 1/0 buffering 
is provided for the 16 address lines and 8 bi-directional data lines with these and other inter
connections made to the rest of the system thru a fifty pin connector to the mother board 
(MP-B). +5 volt power for the board is supplied by an on board +5 volt regulator with heat
sink at a total current consumption of 0.8 A typical. 

The 6800 Microprocessor chip itself is a 40 pin eight bit parallel processor with sixteen 
memory/peripheral address lines and an eight bit bi-directional data bus. There is a full com
pliment of 72 basic instructions with five possible addressing modes (direct, relative, im
mediate, indexed, and extended). There are six internal registers (program counter, stack 
pointer, index register, accumulator A, accumulator Band condition code register). Since 
the pushdown stack is located within user memory, it is easily accessable and space limited 
only by the programmer and the amount of RAM memory available. The processor has both 
maskable and non-maskable interrupts which are executed as jumps to specific memory lo
cations. Restart is also executed as a jump, but in this system the restart jump transfers 
system control over to terminal control via the mini-operating system ROM. The ROM itself 
gives the user the ability to: 

1. load user programs or data into memory from either the keyboard or 
tape (where applicable) 

2. execute user programs 
3. list user programs or data within specified memory location on the 

terminal or tape (where applicable) 
4. print the data contents within the internal CPU registers 
5. change the data in specified memory locations or the CPU registers 

MP-A2 Processor Board 
The MP-A2 processor board is similar to the MP-A processor board except that the 

board has socket provisions for up to SK of 5-volt 2716 EPROM memory. The PROM/ROM 
memory may contain user programs. ROM BASIC or a custom monitor. The EPROM's 
are not included with the kit. An on board DIP switch allows the user more flexibility 
with on board address assignments than its MP-A predessor. 

MP-M Memory Board 
The MP-M Memory Board is a 5%" x 9" double sided plated thru hole board with a 

total storage capability of 4,096 words of 8 bit random access memory. The kit, however, is 
supplied with only half (2,048 words) of its memory capacity. To bring the board to maxi
mum capacity, you must purchase the MP-MX Memory Expansion kit. The circuitry on the 
board provides all of the address decoding and data line buffering to handle a total of 32 
(1 K bit x 1 bit) 2102 type static random access memories. All interconnections to the sys
tem are made via a 50 pin conne•.~tor to the Mother Board (MP-B). +5 volt power for the 
board is supplied b,, a on board regulator with heatsink for each 2,048 words of memory. 
Current consum~ cion is approxi1na1ely 0.75 A for every 2,048 words of memory. 

IVl?-MX Memory Expansion Kit 
The MP-MX Memory hpar.sion kit contains 16 2102 type static random access 

memories plus th£ 5V voltage reg:ilator necessary to expand the MP-M Memory Board to 
a full 4,096 vvords. 

MP-SM Memory Board 
The MP-%/1 Memmy t:o&! d is a 5%" x 9" double sided plated thru hole board with a 

total storage: ,;pal:ility of '.3,LL' Nrnds.of 8 bit random access memory. The circuitry on the 
board provid1.~': al: tho fr,;: .'; ... i · :s decoc!'ng and data line buffering to handle a total of 16 
(4K bit x 1 :J '-: :,ntic (:1tdc. ::~>;s memories. Al I interconnections to the system are made 
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via a 5D pin connector to the Mother Board (MP-B). +5 volt power for the board is supplied 
by two on board regulators with heatsinks. Current consumption is approximately 1A for 
the entire 8K of memory. Up to 32K of memory may be implemented on the SWTPC 6800 

Computer System. 

MP-B Mother Board 
The MP-B Mother Board is 9" x 14" double sided plated thru hole board onto which 

all of the various processor boards are plugged. Provisions have been made for one MP-A 
Microprocessor/System board, up to four memory boards plus two unused slots. This gives 
the user the ability to handle up to 32,768 words of memory. 

The mother board also provides the line buffering and address decoding tor up to 
eight interface boards. Although one of the eight must be the control interface (serial), 

the other seven may be an combination of serial (MP-S) and parallel (MP-L) interfaces the 
user may choose to have. For those demanding even more interfaces the 50 line processor 
bus may be paralled onto another MP-B Mother Board with power sup.ply expanding the 
interfacing to one control interface (serial} plus any combination of up to fifteen serial· 
(MP-S} and parallel (MP-L} interfaces. 

MP-C Control Interfaces (Serial} 
The MP-C Control Interface is a 5%" x 3%" double sided, plated thru hole board 

which is meant to interface a serial terminal to the Microprocessor System for both system 
control and when selected, user program input/output. It may be jumper configured to oper
ate serially at either 110 baud (10 characters/second) or 300 baud (30 characters/second} 
with an upper case ASCII terminal RS-232C or 20ma TTY compatible. Baudot coded tele
types are not compatible with this interface, they must be ASCII coded. Our CT-64 terminal 
system kit, however, is compatible. All terminal input/output data is made thru a ten pin 
connector installed along the top edge of the board. Power for the board is supplied by a 
+5V voltage regulator and has a current consumption of approximately 0.2A. 

MP-P Power Supply 
The MP-P Power Supply is the supply designed to power the Mother Board (MP-B) and 

its complement of plug-on boards including the MP-A Microprocessor/System Board, up to 
four MP-M full 4,096 word memory boards and eight interface boards. It includes the power 
transformer, bridge rectifier, filter capacitor and power interconnect board. The Power 
Interconnect Board is a 3%" square circuit board supporting the protection fuses, ±12 volt 
rectifier with filter, and the MP-B Mother Board and front panel wiring connectors. These 
connectors greatly aid in interconnecting and servicing the unit. 

MP.-F Chassis and Cover 
The MP-F includes a 15 1 /8" wide x 7" high x 15 1 /4" deep chassis with perforated 

cover all done in black aluminum with trim. The front panel contains the power ON/OFF 
switch, power indicator and reset switch. The chassis houses'the Mother Board (MP-B) 
along with its complement of boards, the power transfor:11er, bridge rectifier, filter capacitor 

and power interconnect board (MP-P}. 

MP-D Documentation Package 
The MP-D Documentation Package is loose-leaf notebook c.;intaining comprehensive 

information on 6800 system hardware and software. Much r,'; th~ material is official Motor
ola documentation so you can be sure of getting the most ,,,::.;urate and informative infor
mation available. In addition the package includes the Nir:':' :.rola written 61.100 Micropro
cessor Programming Manual which give the complete assemb: ';,;;;Jd-,ine lan\]'~age instruction 

set as well as various programming examples. 
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MP-S Serial Interface 

The MP-S Serial Interface is a 5%" x 3Y:,'' double sided, plated thru hole board which 
interfaces a serial device to the Microprocessor system. It may be jumper configured to 
operate serially at 110, 150, 300, 600, 1200, 2400, 4800, or 9600 baud and is RS-232 and 
20 ma TTY compatible.Baudot coded teletypes are not compatible with this interface. 
Complete interrupt control of the interface is under software control thru the user's pro
gram. All data input/output is made thru a ten pin connector installed along the top edge of 
the board. Power for the board is supplied by a +5 voltage regulator and has a current con
sumption of approximately 0.2A. 

MP-LA Parallel Interface Board 
The MP-LA Parallel Interface is a 5%" x 3%" double sided, plated thru hole board im

plemented with the 6820 peripherial interface adaptor integrated circuit which is used to 
interface a parallel data device to the computer. The board is provided with two separate 
connectors along the top edge of the board. One has 8 fully buffered high current data out
puts along with one buffered "data ready" output line and one "data accepted" input line 
for complete handshake control. The other has 8 fully buffered data inputs along with one 
"data ready" input line and one buffered "data accepted" output line for complete 
handshake control. The interface is completely software programmable by the user with in
terrupt control as well as polarity control of the handshake lines. Power for the board is sup
plied by a +5 voltage regulator and has a current consumption of approximately 0.3A. 

MP-T Interrupt Timer Interface 
The MP-T Interrupt Timer is a 5%" x 3%" double sided, plated thru hole circuit board 

implemented with the Mostek 5009 programmable counter/divider and 6820 peripheral 
interface adapter integrated circuits. The board provides software selectable interrrups of 1 
usec, 10 usec, 100 usec, 1 msec, 10 msec, 20 msec, 100 msec, 1 sec, 10 sec, 100 sec, 1 min, 
10 min or 1 hour. Since only half of the 6820 peripheral interface adaptor is used for the in
terrupt timer the other half has been fully buffered to provide a general purpose eight 
bit input port along with one buffered "data ready" input line and one buffered "data ac
cepted" output line for complete handshake control. The interface is completely software 
programmable by the user with interrupt control as well as polarity control of the input port 
handshake lines. Power for the board is supplied by a +5 volt regulator with a current con
sumption of approximately 0.3A. Approximately 15 ma. is drawn from the -12 VDC inter
face power bus to supply minus voltage to the 5009 integrated circuit. 

MP-N Calculator Interface 
The MP-N is a calculator interface board for the SWTPC 6800 Computer System. This 

board makes it easy to do arithmetic functions within machine language programs while 
simultaneously conserving program memroy. All necessary interface subroutine listings are 
supplied with the kit for maximum simplicity and ease of use. The interface uses the new 
National Semiconductor MM57109 Number Oriented Processor and features Reverse Polish 
Notation, floating point or scientific operation, up to an eight digit mantissa and two digit 
exponent, four register stack, memory register, trig functions, base ten and natural loga
rithms and overflow indicator. The 5 % x 3% double sided, plated thru hole interface board 
plugs onto one of the .seven intert~ce card positions and is powered by the computer sys
tem's power supply. 

MP-R 2716 EPROM Programmer 
The MP-R EPROM Programmer board is a 5%" x 5%" double sided, plated thru hole 

board which programs and verifie~ ultraviolet light erasable 5-volt 2716 EPROM's. The 
EPROM to be programmed is plugged into a socket near the top edge of the board. All 
software necessary to operme the board is supplied with the kit and includes provisions for 
testing, verifying, and copyin~• 2716 EPROM's. The high voltage supply necessary in the 
programming pmcess is suppliE:\i by an on board DC to DC 'inverter so that no external AC 
supplies are req'-'ired. Powe~ CG' r,umption for the board is approximately 0.4 A during pro
gramrning and 0. 15A while idio). 
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6800 SOFTWARE 

4K and SK BASIC (c) 
Southwest Technical Products Corporation offers both 4K and 8K Basic (c) soft

ware for the SWTPC 6800 Computer System. Both feature fixed and floating point math 
with a full 1.0E-99 to 9.99999999E+99 number range. In addition to the line number mode, 
a direct (no line number) mode of execution is provided on most statements to create a 
calculator-like mode of entry for short programs. Provisions have been made in both pack
ages for saving and loading BASIC programs to and from either cassette or paper tape. A 
USER function is even provided for jumping to machine language subroutines. 

COMMANDS STATEMENTS 
LI ST REM END 

,RUN DIM GOTO * 
NEW DATA ON .. . GOTO* 
SAVE READ ON .. . GOSUB * 
LOAD RESTORE IF . .. T HEN* 
PATCH LET * INPUT 

FOR PRINT* 
NEXT 

* Direct mode statements 
f 8K Version only 

MATH OPERATORS 
(unary) Negate 

* Multiplicat ion 
I Division 
+ Addition 

Subtraction 
t t Exponent 

FUNCTIONS 
ABS tvAL 

STOP INT t EXT$ 
GOSUB * RND tLEN$ 
PATCH* SGN t LEFT$ 
RETURN CHR tM ID$ 

tDEF USER tRIGHT$ 
tPEE K Tfa.8 
tPOKE 

RELATI Qr.'. AL OPERATORS 
Equal 

() NotEq ~J .; 

< l ess Th,. · 
) Greater , •.r: 
( = Less Th ' F Equa: 
} =·Gre3tC·t ;f ;;; (ii' Equ..: l 

tSIN 
tCOS 
tTAN 
tEXP 
tLOG 
tSQR 



SWTPC Cassette Tape Program Library 10 
The following programs are available from SWTPC on AC-30 (Kansas City) formatku 

audio cassette tape: 
MP-EC CORESident Editor/Assembler package with manual. Runs in SK, but re-

quires at least a 12K system for assembling medium size programs ....... . 
. . . . . . . _ ........................ ppd in Contental U.S. $14.95 

BAS4C 4K BASIC VER. 2.2 (c) with manual. Requires minimum of 6K, SK prefer
red Floating point math, but no string or trig ..... ppd in Cont. U.S. $ 4.95 

BASSC SK BASIC VER 2.2 (c) with manual. Requires SK, 12K preferred. Includes 
strings, trig, and optional interface driver routines .. ppd Cont. U.S.$ 9.95 

GAMI TIC-TAC-TOE and BLACKJACK as listed in notebook and newsletter. Re-
quires 6K of memory .................. ppd Continental U.S.$ 4.95 

ANIM Animals programs. A children's learning game. Requires 2 K of memory . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S.$ 4.95 

RACE Designed for use with a GT-6144 graphics terminal and PPG-J joystick. Ob-
ject of the game is to maneuver a space ship from the bottom of the screen to 
the top without being crunched by asteroids. Requires 4K of memory . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S. $ 4.95 

GAM2 GOMOKO/TTT3D-This game tape contains five-in-a-row tic-tac-toe on a 
10 by 10 grid for the SWTPC GT-6144 graphics terminal. Also included is 
three diminsional tic-tac-toe for GT-6144 use. Requires 4K of memory . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S. $ 4.95 

GAM3 MASTERMIND/BIORHYTHM-Mastermind a game of deduction in which 
the player must decide what four colored pegs the computer has chosen and 
in what order. Biorhythm is the popular program that will plot a person's 
biorhythm for any desired amount of time. Biorhythm is intended to be used 
with a SO column hard copy terminal, but will run on others. Requires SK 
of memory ......................... ppd Continental U.S. $ 4.95 

D ISSEM Disassembler Ver. 1.0 Allows object programs to be "disassembled" back to 
their mnemonic representation. This disassembler will disassemble a program 
anywhere in memory since it is relocatable and comes with a built-in automa
tic move routine. Also contains a byte search function. Will work with the 
control interface and serial or parallel printers on any port ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S. $ 4.95 

SWTPC Paper Tape 
The following is available on S level paper tape. 

BAS4P 
BASSP 
MP-EP 

Disk1 

FD-M 

4K BASIC with manual. Requires 6K, SK preferred .. ppd Cont. U.S. $10.00 
SK BASIC with manual. Requires SK, 12K preferred .. ppd Cont. U.S. $20.00 
Editor/Assembler package, as above, on paper tape .. ppd Cont. U.S. $14.95 

SWTPC M F-6S Disk Program Library 
Thi' diskette contains the latest version of the M F-6S '.-DOS operating sys
tem. disk 8::, BASIC, disk CO-RES editor/assembler, and the above described 
TIC·TAC-TOE, BLACKJACK, ANIMALS.RACE, MASTERMIND, BIO
RHYTHM; GOMOKO, TTT3D, and Disassembler programs plus special disk 
versions of the memory diagnostics ROBIT, MEMCON, CDAT and SUM
TEST. A must for serious disk users. Does not contain the manual for FDOS, 
BASIC and CO-RES as supplied with the orginal disk system ........... . 
. . . . . . . . . ...................... ppd Continental U.S. $25.00 

Blank min if ppy diskette for additional program storage ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . .................... ppd Continental U.S. $ 5.50 

Not1ce to SWTPC Software Users 
Because of the prit'f" · •;ing charged fo•· software, and/or agreements made with authors 

of the various p:·ograms. '.·: 'PC iS unable to supply source listings. Also we are unable to 
modify the av::iiL':bie $.:0~rv,,:: •) n .. ·n on computc:rs i>iade by other manufactures. 
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ABA 
ADC 
ADD 
AND 
ASl_ 

ASR 

BCC 
BCS 
BEO 
BGE 
BGT 
BHI 
BIT 
BLE 
GLS 
BLT 
BMI 
B~JE 

BPL 
BRA 
BSR 
BIJC 
BVS 

CB.A, 
CLC 
CLI 
CLR 
CLV 
CMP 
COM 
CPX 

DA/\ 
DEC 
DES 
DD'. 

[0~ 

INS 
INX 

JMP 
JSR 

LOA 
Ll.":S 

LL'.< 
LSF 

NFS 
NOP 

ORA 

PSH 
PUL 

ROL 
ROR 
RTI 
RTS 

SBA 
SBC 
SEC 
SEI 
SEV 
STA 
S1S 
STX 
SUB 
SWI 
TAB 
TAP 

TBA 
TPA 

TST 
TSX 

TXS 

Lanouaoe OF THe 
IGBOO llDRDPROOHBSDR 
Instruction Set 

Add Accumulators 
Add with Carry 
Add 

And 
Shift Left 

Ar1thmet1c Sh1f• Right 

Branch ii Carry Clear 
Branch 11 Set 

Br~rnch if to Ze~o al Zero 
Br2nch if or qu, 
Br~rnch if Gre::itel' than Zero 
Brzrnch 1f Higher 
Bit Test 
Br:inch 1f Less or 
Br_rnch 11 Lower or 
Branch if Less than Zero 
Br::rnch 1f Minus 
Br~irich if t'ht EquCJ.I to Zero 
Br~mch d Plus 
Branch Alw:iys 
Br,tnch j,) SuiAou\irie 
Brc1nch 1 ~ o.,.c 1 fiow Cle.>r 
Br:rnch If Overflow Set 

f\ccumul3tors 

Decimal fa.d]uo,\ 
Decrcrrwni 
Decrement 
Occrcrneni 

Of~ 

Poirilf:>r 
ncg1stcr 

Point,_·: 

Rcgic-.tc'r 

Ji_; mp Sut;1·0ut1r1" 

Luod Accumulator 
Load Stcick Printer 
Lo:id Index 
Logic:>! Shift 

No 
Inclusive OR Accumuiato1 

Push Data 
Pull Data 

Rotate Left 
Rotate Right 
Return from Interrupt 
Return from Subroutine 

Subtract Accu~ulators 
Subtr;:ict w:th varry 
Set Carry 
Set Interrupt Mask 
Set Overflow 
Store Accumulator 
Store St2ck Register 
Store Index Register 
Subtract 
Software Interrupt 

Transfer Accumulators t 

Transfer Accumulators .o 
Condition Code 

~~:~:::~Condition Code Reg 
to Accumulator 

Instruction 
Execution Time 

(1n microseconds assuming a I MHz clock) 

~ . . 
~ 

0 

~ 
e 

AB1\ 
ADC x 
ADD x 
AND x 
ASL 
ASR 
DCC 
GC; 
GCO 
CGE 
f'.GT 
Odl 
f'.11 x 

C[i/\ 

CLC 
CLI 
CL_n 

COM 

fnR x 
1 r~c 

1r·JS 
lr-J ~ 
JM~' 

J:;r:i 
LOA x 

L DX 
LSR 
~JEG 

NC'? 
ORA x 
PSH 
PUL 
ROL 
ROR 
RTI 
RTS 
SBA 
SBC x 
SEC 
SEI 
SEV 
STA x 
STS 
STX 
SUG x 
SWI 
TAB 
TAP 
TBA 
TPA 
TST 
TSX 
TXS 
WAI 

. 
x 1' u 
u !' <( 

2 • 

~ . 
~ 

0 

~ 
c w 

..\ 5 

~ ~ . . 
~ ~ 

0 

5 • 

• 2 

10 

5 • 

• 2 

12 
2 
2 

. 
~ 

~nr~~~f=re~~~t:~ Register to . 

ltl \hL' 

Instruction 
Addressing 
Modes 

tc;. Thi-. .1 c.,,tilt .. . 

nwdtilcd ~tdd.r-.._·-,-., i-, ti.._,ld 111 '.l th, 

tcr '>\l !lwic 1~ 1'11 L·.h.111!:'..l' !t L 

;ll'L" j\\U-\'~ h.' Ill,_,]; llllJOll\. 

Implied Addr~'Viing 
In thL' inip\iL'd ll1tlLk ihc in-,tn11.:1i1111 gi\'l'-; 

iridL'\ 1 l'gi-.,tcr. etc.,l. 

ht>,c arc twu-

~~:~sfer Stack Pointer to _J 
Stack Pointer ---- --~""''"" ...,, WAI Woit for Interrupt L.::_~.:__ __ _ 
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SWTBUG MONITOR ROM 12 

SWTBUG®is a 1 K byte 6830 masked ROM integrated circuit hardware and software 
compatible with the M ikbug® monitor ROM. It is being made available to those customers 

wishing to upgrade their Mikbug® monitor firmware to an improved and more functional 

version. SWTB U G®featu res: 
* Mikbug®subroutine entry point compatibility 
* MP-C Control and/or MP-S lntertaces 
* Single level breakpoints 
* Generation of CT-1024 screen control 

*Vectored Software lnterupt (SWI} 
* Resident MF-68 Minifloppy disk boot 
* Generation punch end of tape formatting 

The staff at Southwest Technical accumulated a list of additions, modifications and 
corrections to the Mikbug®monitor and put together what it feels is the most functional and 

flexible replacement for the M ikbug® monitor. Sixteen major subroutines have been posi
tioned with the same entry points as Mikbug®so that most programs which are Mikbug®com
patible, will be SWTBUG®compatible as well, without modifications. 

SWTBUG® supports an ACIA MP-S Serial Interface at 1/0 Port No. 1 as well as a PIA 

MP-C Control Interface at 1/0 Port No. 0 or No. 1. This allows those users which have the 
MP-C Control Interface to use SWTBUG® without having to purchase an additional MP-S 

Serial Interface Option. It allows those users who do have an MP-S Serial Interface to oper
ate their control terminal at baud rates from 110 to 9600 baud on the MP-S Serial Interface 
while an optional MP-C Control Interface handles the "Kansas City" standard AC-30 cassette 

interface at 300 baud on 1/0 port No. 0. Control signals are even generated by SWTBUG®on 
the MP-C Control Interface for Reader ON, Reader OFF, Punch ON and Punch OFF so that 
no terminal control character decoding is necessary as with Mikbug®. The Mikbug®INEEE 

and OUTEEE subroutines are fully functional for either type of interface and reside in 

SWTBUG®at the same addresses (as with most subroutines) for maximum compatibility. 
SWTBUG®gives the operator the ability to set single level breakpoints within user pro

grams for debugging purposes. To set a breakpoint you simply type "B" followed by the 

address at which you wish to set the breakpoint. When you start your program and it en
counters the address at which the breakpoint was located, it stops, prints a register dump 

and returns to the monitor. You may then clear the first breakpoint and set a new one by 

retyping "B" followed by the new address. You may just clear the first breakpoint by typing 
"B" followed by a carriage return. In either case retyping a "G" will restart the user program 

from the address where the previous breakpoint stopped it. This is something you just could 
not do with Mikbug's®handling of the software interrupt instruction. 

Those customers using the SWTPC CT-1024 Terminal System will be happy to know 

that there is a single character clr~ar screen command in SWTBUG® which "homes" and 
"erases" the screen on the CT-1024 terminal system. SWTBUG® also erases each CT-1024 

line before it writes for improved legibility. 
Unlike Mikbug®, SWTBUG'")vectors all Software Interrupt insturctions to a location 

pointed to by a user definable address located in the scratchpad RAM. Since this address is 
under user control the SWI instruction is now more functional and may be used within 
complex debugging routines or specialized user applications. 

The SWTPC MF-68 Minifloppy disk may booted in with SWTBUG® by typing the 
single character "D" command. Anyone with the disk will surely want the SWTBUG® 

monitor since the alternative to th is is loading the boot from cassette or hand typing the 
sixty bytes of code required from lhe control terminal. 

Those users making cassette or peper tape dumps of their own machine language pro
grams know how annoying it 1;; to have to separately output the program counter and 

append the S9 to the end of the tape. SWTBUG®features a single letter command that does 
this for you. It even outr:iuts allot the RECORD/PUNCH - ON/OFF control commands as 
well. Maybe we mad9 it too easyi' 

All SWTPC 6800 CO!npute: S'!Stems with Mikbug®may be upgraded to the SWTBUG® 
monitor by r•3:Jlac111g the srcketed 6830 IVlikbug® ROM with the SWTBUG® IC and by 
making one minoc board d1a.,··•e cXl the MP-A processor card. 

SWTBUG:V. . , .. · · · , . , ................... $19.95 ppd Continental U.S. 
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CT-64 TERMINAL SYSTEM KIT 

The CT-64 Terminal System kit is a low cost, ASCI I sta nd a lo ne computer terminal for 

use with either res ident or remote computer systems . The d ispl ay format of the CT-64 is 32 

or 64 characters/line , 16 lines per page , 2 pages of st o r2'1e a nd ei ther page or scrolling opera-

tion with upper and lower case characters . '·· 

The CT-64 has been designed to be as un iversa l a 'co mputer t e rminal as possible with a 

num ber of jumper selectable options. The CT-64 wi Woperate in e it he r a page or scrolling 

mope. When in the page mode after the last position 6f th e last l'ine o f data has been filled 

the cursor will move to the first position of the f irst line· o n either the sa me o r alternate page, 

jumper selectable. When in the scrolling mode after t he firs t page h; fill ed, the top line of the 

display wil l be removed and all other lines w ill move up o ne posi t io n. The cu rsor will remain 

on the 16th line which wil l be brought up erased aft er the top li ne is " scroll ed off". The 

scrolling mode is the method most used in computer t e rm ina l systems. When the CT-64 is 

initially powered up it w il l come up with a b li nking cu rsor in the top lef t of the screen. The 

CT-64 can be brought up in either the page or scro lli ng niode , jum per selectable. If d esired 

the page/scro lli ng selection circuitry can be connected to the CT -64 's contro l ch aracter 

decoding to allow software control over the selection of page and s'cro lli ng modes. 

The CT-64 will disp lay 16 lines of either 32 or 64 charact ers/ li ne, ju m\5Hr selectable. 

Changing this figure for either more or less would entaii, coP1p lete red esign ancl is th us r 'Jt 

recommended. When operating at 32 char./line a mod ifi ed teie11 isi0n can b.e used as a dis:play 

device, but at 64 char./line we highly recommend t hat, a vid eo monitor with a bandw idth 

of at least 10MHz be used. Our CT-VM described late r n;eet> tbe requirements of t he CT-64. 

Some modified televisions will work margi0ally at 64 ·char.i ii:'e V1i!-i i!e ot hers gi ve very poor 

quality. The output of the CT-64 is composite video and is rneant t o be ccnnect ed di rectly 

to the video input of a monitor. The CT-64 cannot be cor~:w.::t•3d d irect ly. t.o t he ante n na 

terminals of a television and we do not se ll a d evice t o allow ~·: :s. 
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The CT-64 will display the full 128 character ASCII set including upper and lower 

case letters, numbers and their shfited characters(!,#, etc.). The CT-64 can also be jumpered 
to print control characters on the screen if desired (a null will show as Nu, for example). 
The characters are displayed in a 7 X 9 dot matrix. 

The CT-64 comes standard with full 32 character control character decoding to allow 
software control of external devices (punch on, etc.). A separate decoder board is not 
needed. The output of the decoders are low going TTL compatible pulses approximately 1 
usec. in length. Standard ASC 11 backspace (fl 8), horizontal tab (fl9), I ine feed (fl A), vertical 
tab (flB) and carriage 1·eturn (flD) are hardwired in the terminal to provide, respectively, 
cursor left, cursor right, line feed, cursor up and carriage returns. Decoded READ ON, READ 
OFF, PUNCH ON and PUNCH OFF commands have been provided at a convenient connec
tor on the board to connect to a cassette tape interface such as our AC-30. The terminal's 
UART CLOCK IN and CLOCK OUT lines have also been run to this connector. 

Various special functions are provided on the CT-64 which can be triggered through 
either hardware or through the available decoded software commands. These features include 
screen reversal (for black characters on a white background), selection of either scrolling or 
page mode, cursor on/off switching, solid or blinking cursor selection and page selection. 
The CT-64 also has a beeper which beeps whenever 16 lines have been displayed or whenever 
a CTR L.G is encountered. 

The CT-64 is a full 8 bit terminal which allows for the highlighting of individual charac
ters and words. Highlighting is accomplished by sending the CT-64 the appropriate letter or 
number with BIT 8 =1. Highlighting results in rnversing the field on the highlighted character. 
(black on white background instead of white on black background or vice-versa.) 

The circuitry on the terminal is designed to operate on a 60 Hz power I ine frequency 
and U.S. standard 525 line monitors. The CT-64 can be jumper programmed for 50 Hz 625 
line European systems. The power supply will accept input of either 120 or 240 volts AC. 

Although the CT-64 has been designed primarily as a computer terminal it can be used 
for just displaying messages on a monitor screen. The CT-64 is not adaptable, however, to 
being fed from external sync sources which eliminates its use in superimposed video titling 
applications. 

Communications to a computer system are made via a serial interface board. The 
UART (Universal Asynchronous Receiver/Transmitter) on the serial board breaks up the 
parallel data on the terminal into :·;nrialized pulses to go to a computer or modem via a three 
wire system. Data transmission thrc,ugh the interface can be at 110, 150, 300, 600 or 1200 
baud, switch selectable. There is provision for "ECHO OFF" (full duplex) where the data is 
transmitted to the computer, but is not displayed on the screen until echoed by the com
puter, or "ECHO ON" (half duplex) where the data is simultaneously transmitted to the com
puter and displayed on the s:::reen, 

The input/output connections to the interface are RS-232 compatible and will attach 
directly to most computers and acoustic couplers. However, to record on, or play back from, 
magnetic tape, a csssette tape interface such as our AC-30 is needed. The RS-232 pin con
nections include transrnitted data, received data, terminal 1·eady, and ground. The serial 
interface board is plugged onro 1he main board's interface connector vertical just behind the 
terminal's 1 .~mory board. 

The CT-64 comes coic;p!8te with a matching chassis and cover, keyboard and power 
supply. The chassis is dcsig1·ed to accommodate one CT-64 terminal, memory, serial inter
face, KBD-5 kevboard and F :::oo power supply. The chassis is made from aluminum and the 
cover is sturdy mo!deci plas1 c 

The CT-G4 is soicl in " 1 furm only. All terminal boards are double sided plated-thru 
hole types. Ti·1; main boa~d 'i O" X 13", the memory is 3 1 /8" X 7 5/8" and the serial in
terhce is 3 '.'· ")( 9 1/2", :" re the CT-64 is sold only as a complete terminal. Approximate 
dimensions!',:, th-:; ;:;omplet>: · li': (less monitor) are-IT' X 21" X 5". 
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Although the CT-64 is basically similar to our earlier CT-1024 terminal, the CT-1024 

can not be modified into this later version. All of the CT-1024's plug in options (serial 

interface, screen read, parallel interface, etc.) are llill.. compatible with the CT-64 with 

the exception of the keyboard. At this time we do not offer a parallel interface for the 

CT-64. 

The KBD-5, included with the CT-64 kit, is a 56 key upper/lower case keyboard kit 
with switch de-bounce, N key lockout, 2 key rollover and ASCII encoding. The new key 
switches are firm contact, full typewriter travel, gold plated contact switches with dark grey 

double shot molded keytops. The keyswitches have been positioned on the 11 5/8" X 6 1 /8" 
reinforced epoxy fibreglass circuit board so as to form an 11" wide array of keyswitcheswith 
straight blocked sides for ease of mounting. The spacebar is 6" in length and fully pressure 
equalized. 

The complement of keys includes upper and lower case characters and numbers, 
brackets and parenthesis, two shift keys, carriage return, line feed, escape, two typewriter 
type user defined keys and two push on/push off user defined keys for locked ON control 
functions such as "Echo" ON/OFF and "Receive-Transmit" ON/OFF on the CT-64 terminal 
system. Because the encoder circuit uses a scanning type MOS integrated circuit, switches 
may be wired to generate ASCII data not already output by the unit. This makes it ideal for 
use in systems where uncommon ASCII characters are used. 

The keyboard also features a unique repeat circuit. If you hold any of the keys down 
mo1·e than a second or so, that character will automatically repeat itself several times a second 
until the key is released. It even works when generating control functions which is almost im

possible to do using a conventional keyboard with a separate repeat key. 
The CT-64 kit includes the main board, one page of memory, serial interface, power 

supply, keyboard, chassis and cover, all parts and assembly instructions (less video monitor). 

#CT-64 Terminal System Kit ..................... ppd Continental U.S. $325.00 

CT-VM Video Monitor 

The CT-VM is a 9 inch (diagonal) compact video monitor ideally suited for data entry 
type terminals. The monitor is completely solid state, with the exception of the P4 phosphor 
picture tube. Video bandwidth is 12 MHz allowing excellent performance with high charac

density computer terminals. 
Input to the monitor can be either composite vidf!O (0.5 to 2.5 v composite P-P, sync 

negative, input impedance 75 ohm terminated, 12K oh:11 unterminated) or TTL separate 
horizontal, vertical and video (2.5 v to 5.0 v P-P, sync positive at input.) 

Power required by the monitor is +12 VDC (regulated)@ approximately 900 mA. When 
used in conjucntion with a CT-64 terminal system, the P-200 provides the necessary power for 
the monitor. The monitor will operate on either 525 line US or 625 line European standards. 

The CT-VM comes completely assembled along with a case matching the CT-64 cover. 
The only assembly required is mounting the actual monitor in the chassis. 
# CT-VM ................................... ppd Continental U.S.$175.00 

CT-EA Screen Read Board 

The CT-EA screen read board is a 41 /2" x 3 1 /8" dcuble side plated thtLl hole board 
designed for outputting one (or two) page(s) of memory from the CT-64 terminal systenrto 
an attached computer. This will allow the user to type in a screen ;:if information, edit out 
any mistakes, and output the screen data to the computer as one block. Scr&en reads may be 
initiated by either a SPST push button switch or by a control charar;ter. A read is stopped 
when a RUBOUT (7F 16 or FF15) is encountered or when a hardware line is toggled by 
either a switch or an "end of page" signal from the terminr.1. 
#CT-EA.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ppd Con::inentai U.S.$ 17.50 
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The SWTPC MF-68 Disk is a dual minifloppy disk system for use on the SWTPC 6800 
Computer System. The disk controller board consists of a 5%" x 5" double sided plated thru 
hole circuit board that plugs on to i/O slot 6 of the computer's mother board. 

The board utilizes the 1771 disk controller integrated circuit. The unit is supplied 
complete with FOOS softw2re, disk BASIC and disk editor/assembler. FOOS system J 
commands include CREATE, SAV E, LOAD, RUN, PURGE (delete), PACK, CATALOG, 
FI LES, INITIALIZE an,d EX:IT. There are additional commands for copying all or part of 
one diskette onto additional diskettes. Disk BASIC is the SWTPC 8K Version 2 modified to 
include the ability to save and load BASIC programs to and from disk . A minimum of 16K 
of memory is required in the computer system to operate the MF-68. Each diskette can 
store approximately 85K bytes of data and the disk system can be expanded to accommo
date up to four disk drives. 

The MF-68 is sold in kit form only and includes chassis, cover, power supply, con
troller, cables, software, assembly and operating instructions and two assembled Shugart 
SA-400 minifloppy disk drives. 

The . MF-6X expai;i~ion kit is used to expand the system from two drives to the four 
dr~~;e maximum: It. is also sold' in kit form only and includes everything supplied with the 
M F-68 ki.t less the c.ontroller. · 

MF-68 Mi~if!oppy D)sk System ... ... . ....... .. .. ppd Continental U.S. $995.00 
MF-6X Expansion .Kit. . ...... ...... . .. . . ...... ppd Continental U.S. $850.00 
FD-M Blank diskettes. ..... . . : ... .. ... -. : .. . .. ... ppd Continental U.S.$ 5.50 
Disk1 Optional Pro~iram disket.te described in software section of brochure .. . •....... 

. . . . . . . • . . . . . , . . ~ .... . : · ....... '. . • . • . . . . . . . ppd Continental U.S. $ 25.00 
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SWTPC AC-30 
AUDIO CASSETTE INTERFACE 

Cassette tape is one of the most flexible and least expensive means of mass data storage 
for computer systems. When compared to paper tape readers and punches, you'll find that 
although the pape r tape readers can be made rather inexpensively, the punches cannot. 
Paper tape systems are typically slower and the punched tapes cannot of course be re punched 
and used over and over again, as you can with cassettes. Di sk systems on the other hand 
offer significant advantages over cassettes but are still too expensive for many applications, 
and for most hobbyists . Even those lucky enough to have; a. disk system still need a more uni
versal medium for exchanging programs. 

Although there are several commercial digital cassette tape decks on the market today, 
recoref ing techniques vary and they are of course much more expensive than the average 
audio cassette unit. As could be expected most hobbyist computer 'system mass data storage 
designs have been based on the audio cassette recorde r~ The use of inconsistent recording 
techniques among the various manufacturers makes it impossible for example to record a 
program, or data tape on a SWTPC 6800 Computer Syste:n and play it back on a M ITS 680 
Computer System. In order to coordinate manufacturer desig n effd rts, and exploitthemost 
effective recording technique, BYTE Magazine of Pete l·bo rough~' New Hampshire 03458 
held a symposium in the Fall of 1975 in Kansas City in:_an attempt to establish a recording 
standard for the storage of digital data on audio cassette reco rc:ers'. The standard which was 
adopted has been tested and fully supported by Southwest Technica·I Products\ Co rporation . 
It appears to be the best compromise between economy iand re l iab'ility. Alth o ugh complete 
details are contained in the Feb., 1976 issue of BYTE Magaz ine. the recording- philosophy is 
to record data serially using the standard UART format at 300 b C1 udi (30 characters/second). 
Marks or logic ones are represented by recording a 2400 Hz '.; in e wave on the tape while 
spaces or log ic zeroes are represented by record ing a 1200 Hz ~ in '" 'wave. Wi t h t he proper 
circuitry thi s recorded data can then be read o'i"f th e tape <i nd tra .:. sposed' into a self clocking 
UART based tape system which Wi ll tolerate aud i record er· :;rJeed ·;ar iation s of approx imately 
±30%. This figure is far better th an tha~ ot most other modu l1H en techniques ai1d is a real 
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advantage when you consider the degree of worst case speed variation between inexpensive 
audio recorders; in addition to which we have speed variations due to line voltage, battery 
voltage, wow and flutter, mechanism wear, etc. Thus evolved the "Kansas City" standard. 
It should be noted that the standard does not specify how the data is to be organized on the 
tape, so there can, and probably will be some incompatibility among various manufacturer's 
units. This is however more of a software problem than a hardware problem and thus a 
little easier to resolve. 

Since the creation of the "Kansas City" standard, there have been several articles 
printed on circuits conforming to the standard but there has yet to be a true audio cassette 
interface "system". When considering an audio cassette tape interface system, the potential 
user should ask himself the following; 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

Can the cassette interface be added to the computer system in such a way as to 
take full advantage of the computer system's already resident tape load and dump 

routines? 

Can the cassette unit be interfaced to the computer system without requiring 
the use of an additional interface on the computer system? 

Can the single cassette interface unit simultaneously or independently operate 
two audio cassette recorders? (One reading while the other is recording) and if 
so can the user simply switch select the fu:1ction of each recorder instead of 
swapping a multitude of patch cords? 

Will the cassette interface provide manual or computer control (switch 
selectable) over either cassette recorder's motor operation in both read and 

record modes? 

Does the interface have status indicators to show read and record states as well 
as valid data flow? 

Can the cassette interface unit simultaneously operate with a computer and/or 
a 300 baud terminal, switch selectable allowing you to use your terminal in a 
stand alone mode to record or visually examine data on tapes before loading 

them into your computer? 

Can the unit be tied to a 300 baud term in al I ike the TV typewriter 11 so as to 
respond to Reader ON, Reader OFF, Record ON and Record OFF control 
commands just like a teletypewriter with automatic reader/punch features? 

ls the cassette interface unit complete with chassis, cover and 120/240 VAC, 
50 to 60 Hz internai power supply? 

Well, the SWTPC AC-30 Audio Cassette Interface meets all of these requirements when 
incorporated into most computs·r· and/or terminal systems. Although it has been used ex
tensively with the SWTPC 68DO Computer System and SWTPC CT Series Terminal Sys
tems, it has been desi~ined to oe as universal and flexible a system as possible. If your 

computer's control terrn in ill is interfaced to the computer thru 300 baud, RS-232 compatible 
serial interfaces with acces,.ible UART type 16 X baud rate clocks on both computer and ter
minal, the S\11/TPC AC-30 Ce<ssett;, Interface Unit is simply plugged between the computer and 
terminal interfaces. This is the •deal mode of operation since the cassette unit can take full 
advantage of computer rc·,iderit tape load and dump routines and requires no additional 
interfaces. S·wJitching the 'assen:e unit to the LOCAL mode directly interconnects the ter
m in al and rnssette unit fot : :rm ir··ai "only" cassette tape operation just I ike the LOCAL mode 
of ooeration on teiet·,1pe-.;.: it'J(' •. While operating in the REMOTE mode the computer com
municates with 1:'-oth tr, t•2rrr:'•1al and ca5sette unit, here again, just like the REMOTE 
mode of cnerat1on o·· -~·' 1.'' ·,·<~"i/\ll"iters. Those customers using the SWTPC CT Series 
Terminal t\rsterr.s or ap-y ·:: '"·:r:u! system with ;;ccessible control character decoders may 
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even pick Reader ON (Control Q), Reader OFF (Control S), Record ON (Control R), and Re-
cord OFF (Control T) control commands right off the control character decoder circuitry 
on their terminal system giving the computer system program control over cassette recorder 
data flow and even motor operation. Those not having access to decoded control commands 
may still have cassette control by driving the cassette interface with control lines from a 
separate para I lei interface option located on the attached computer system. 

Those users not operating their control terminal RS-232 serial at 300 baud or not 
having access to their terminal's 16 X UART c:ock may still use the cassette interface, but 
must attach it to the computer system thru a separate RS-232 serial 300 baud interface 
with accessible 16 X clocks located on the computer system. This however eliminates the 
ability to use the computer resident control terminal tape load and dump routines as well 
as the LOCAL/REMOTE feature described previously. 

The cassette interface circuitry is constructed on a 7 3/4" x 7 1/2" doubled sid~d, 
plated thru hole fibreglass circuit board with all electrical connections made to the board thru 
one of the five edge connectors. The three connectors along the back edge of the circuit 
board are for connections to the computer, control decoder and terminal while the two along 
the front edge are for connections to the cassette interface's control panel. The PC board in 
turn is mounted inside a 12 3/4" wide x 3" high x 11" deep aluminum chassis with a silver 
dress panel and black anodized perforated cover. The complement of front panel switches, 
indicators and jacks includes the following: 

MIC, EAR and REMOTE jacks for recorder A: These jacks should be connected 
thru patch cords to the cassette recorder's respective jacks. It is often times 
necessary to patch the MIC output of the cassette interface to the AUX input 
rather than the MIC input of the recorder to be used. Some experimentation 
may be necessary here. Be sure the cassette recorder(s) you select have a 
REMOTE jack on them. This is necessary in order to have cassette recorder 
motor control. 

MIC, EAR and REMOTE jacks for recorder B: These jacks may be used for 
feeding a second cassette recorder often required when using Editor/Assembler 
software packages. Their functional description is identical to that provided for 
recorder A. 

RECORD SELECT A/B: When this two position switch is in the A position, the 
cassette interface will output all record data to cassette recorder A. When in the 
B position it will output all record data to cassette recorder B. 

READ SELECT A/B: When this two position switch is in the A position, the 
cassette interface will input all read data from cassette recorder A. When in the 
B position it will input all read data from cassette recorder B. 

RECORD STATUS ON/OFF: This three position switch is normally left in the 
center position allowing computer program generated control commands to 
to set the state of the record latch. Momentarily flipping th'e switch to the ON 
or OFF position will manually update the status of the record 1.atch. Leaving the 
switch in either the ON or OFF position will override computer program control 
entirely. A convenient LED status indicator just tothe left of this switch always 
shows the state of the record latch. The operation 'of the cassette inter.fiice as a 
function of the state of the record latch is dependent upon the s!)ttirig of the 
motor control switch which is described in detail later. . 

READ STATUS ON/OFF: This three position switch is normally left in the 
center position allowing computer. program generated control comma,nds to set 
the state of the read latch. Momentarily flipping the switch to the ON or OFF 
position will manually update the status of the read latch. Leoving th._,. switch in 
either the ON or OFF position wil: override computer R!_~:.•.Jram contro: entirely. 
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A convenient LED status indicator just to the left of the switch always shows 
the state of the read latch. The operation of the cassette interface as a function of 
the state of the read latch is dependent upon the setting of the motor control 
switch which is described in detail later. 

RECORD DATA INDICATOR: This LED indicator shows the transmission of 
valid record data out of the cassette interface. It lights only when the record 
latch is on and logic zeros or spaces are being transmitted. This allows the 
operator to confirm that a tape dump is in progress when lit since the null data 
marking output does not light the indicator. 

READ DATA INDICATOR: This LED indicator shows the receipt of valid read 
read data into the cassette interface. It lights only when the read latch is on, 
valid FSK data is detected on the tape and logic zeros or spaces are being 
received. This allows the operator to confirm that a tape load is in progress 
when lit since the null data marking input or a loss of audio tones does not light 

the indicator. 

MOTOR CONTROL-MANUAL/AUTO: The position of the motor control 
switch actually determines the function of the record and read status latches. In 
the MANUAL position both the record and read cassette recorder motors are al
ways activated thru their respective REMOTE jacks. If the record latch is off, the 
interface's selected recorder MIC jack wi II output a constant marking carrier; 
even if there is data flowing back and forth between the computer and terminal. 
As soon as the record latch is turned on either by the computer or manual con
trol all data transmitted from the computer to the terminal is simultaneously 
transmitted out thru this same MIC jack. Data flow out of the MIC jack ceases 
as soon as the record latch is again reset by either manual or computer control. 

If the read latch is off the interface will ignor all data incoming thru its selected 
EAR jack and yet pass data back and forth between the terminal and computer. 

If the read latch is turned ON either by manual or computer control and valid 
audio tones are sensed from the selected EAR jack, read data is stored from the 
cassette unit to the computer. This same data is simultaneously displayed on the 
attached term in al system only if the computer is programmed to echo the in
coming cassette data. Data flow from the cassette to the computer system ceases 
either upon resetting the read latch or loss of audio on the tape. 

Operation in the Auto position is quite different. If both the record and read 
latches are reset, cassette recorder motor operation is inhibited thru the respec
tive REMOTE jacks on both the record and read recorders. The interface's 
selected record MIC jack will output no audio data, even if there is data flowing 
back and forth between the computer and terminal. As soon as the record latch 
is turned ON, the recording recorder's motor is turned on thru the respective 
REMOTE jack and a variable delay timer is fired which delays the output of 
audio marking data to allow this same cassette recorder's tape to come up to 
ncrmai tape speed. This hardware delay circuit must be supplemented with a 
softwa1·e delw loop written into your program to guarantee that you don't start 
outputting 1·8cord data until after this hardware delay timer on the cassette 
interface has alread\' timed out. When the record latch is again turned off, the 
inta1·face will cease to output audio data and the selected recorder's motor is 
tu'ned off. He:-e again it is wise to include a software delay loop in your pro
gr?»::o to gi1.'e ti.r: recorder time to come to a complete stop. This guarantees a 
suf' ~'ent gap : cwe,on multi pl,; recorded segments to allow one to do either 
'r:c<'r:-;ental (::t:: ,;bp) or continuous •eads from the same tape. 
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When the read latch is turned on the read recorder's motor is started. The inter
face inhibits all read recorder data until valid audio tones are detected, at which 

time all incoming cassette data is stored to the computer and simultaneously 
displayed on the terminal only if the computer's echo is enabled. Reads may be 
either continuous or incremental (start-stop). Since incremental tapes have blank 
gaps between recorded segments, the cassette intel"face's audio tone sensing 
circuitry has been designed to ignor all but the valid data segments stored on the 

tape. 

LOCAL/REMOTE: The LOCAL/REMOTE switch on this cassette interface is 
analogous to that on standard teletypewriters. In the LOCAL mode there is a 
direct data I ink between the term in al and cassette recorder(s). The computer is 
electrically eliminated from the system. In the REMOTE or normal mode of 
operation, the computer, terminal and cassette recorder(s) are all linked together. 

POWER ON/OFF: This switch controls AC power to the cassette interface unit. 
It must be powered up consistently with the interconnected computer and ter
minal system even if cassette operation is not desired. 

The AC-30 Audio Cassette Interface System is available in kit form only and includes 
the circuit board, components, chassis, cover, power supply and assembly instructions: 

# AC-30 Audio Cassette Interface Kit .............. ppd Continental U.S.$ 79.50 
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Ever since the microcomputer's introduction, computer hobbyists everywhere have been 
searching for a low cost alphanumeric printer. Well, the search is over because here it is! The 
unit presented here is a 5 X 7 dut matrix impact printer similar in operation to the well 
known Centronics printers. It prin ts the 64 character upper case ASCII set with 40 charac
ters/line at a rate of 75 lines/min ute on standard 3 7/8" wide rolls of adding machine paper. 
One complete line is printed at a time from an internal forty character line buffer memory. 
Printing takes place either on rece ipt of a carriage return or automatically whenever the line 
buffer memory is filled. 

The printer can accept ch aracter data as fast as one character per micro-second or as 
slow as you wish to send it. Th e printer's seven parallel data lines are TTL compatible and 
may be enabled by a single "dat a ready" control line or by separate "data ready" and "data 
accepted" handshake co ntrol li nes. This universal approach makes the printer compatible 
with all computer and te rm ina l systems having an eight bit parallel interface ; including of 
course the M ITS 8800 and S'NT PC 6800 computer systems just to mention a few. 

The pri nte r mechanism is attached to a black anodized aluminum chassis with front 
trim punel w hich house~ th e u nit's circuitry including its own 120/240 VAC 50 to 60 Hz 
power supply makin g th e ;Jrin ter 's overall dimentions 9 5 /8" wide X 10 1/2" deep X 8 3/4" 
high. 

The Mechanics 

T he enti re des ig n is based on ci remark .Jbly simple and hence more reliable print me
chanism . The pr' n ted d1w:;r.rn rs are formed by moving the print head horizontally across the 
paper whi' e sel eci: ivel y '" '.. :']i<:ing solenoid driven print wires on the head which strike an 
inked rib bo n am~ irnp r inI .·. <.s 01' standard adding machine paper. All seven of these solenoid 
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* SWTPC PR-40 ALPHANUMERIC PRINTER * 
=+= 40 CHAF.:ACTERS / LI NE 
=+= 5 >=: 7 DOT MAH: Ii·=: IMPACT PF.: I ~H 
* USES STANDARD 3 718" CALCULATOR PAPER 
=+= 75 LI NE / M !MUTE PF.: I NT RATE 
:+: AUTOMAiI C R IBE:ON F.:EVEF.'.SE 
* 64 CHARACTER ASCII CHARACTER SET 
:+: 40 CHARACTER LI NE MEMOR'r' 
* TTL, SWTPC 6800, NITS COMPATIBLE 

driven print wires converge atthe tip of the p1·int head in a vertical line which is perpendicular 
to the horizontal direction of movement of the print head. By selectively firing the print 
wires, 5 dot wide X 7 dot high characters are printed as the print head moves across the 
paper. A one dot time spacing is left for separation between the printed characters. 

This method of printing characters is not new but the method of moving this wire im
pact print head is unique. Rather than using dual motors, clutches timing bars and the other 
hardware often associated in operating this type of print head, this printer rotates a long 
cylinder just beneath the p1·int head. The length of the cylinder itself is a little longer than 
the head's printing width on the paper. The cylinder has a uniform single cyclic zig-zag track 

formed on its outN circumference, running from the left side of the cylinder to the right side 

and then back to the left a~ain. A small projection on t!Je b_ottom of the print head rides in 

this track so that as the cylinder rotates, the print head moves back and forth from left to 
right. This technique moves the print head across the paper at a constant velocity excluding 
operation at the extreme ends of cou1·se, where nothing is printed anyway.This approach 
greatly simplifies the electronics needed to drive the printer since no head positioning cir
cuitry is necessary. The cylinder itself is turned by an AC motor on the lower right hand side 
of the print mechanism. A small ribbed nylon belt interconnecting the two rides on gear 
tee1h of both the motor and cylinder. Also attached to the right side of the cylinder is a cam 
that actuates a roller arm micro-switch riding on the cam. This is how the printer's electronic 
circuitry senses the "start of line" position of the print head. On the left side of the cylinder 
is an eccentric driven pawl arm that advances the paper one line for each revolution of the 
cylinder which is the same as one cycle of the print head. 

Let's go thru a cyclic operation of a printed line where we will first assume the head is 
in rest position just left of center. When a line print command is initiated by the control cir
cuitry, the motor starts and the head begins to move from the center position toward the far 
left side of the printer where the head revGrses direction. This r.on·print dead zone gives the 
motor, cylinder, and print head time to attain full speed. As the head begins its movement 
from left to right, the cam actuated micro-switch opens telling the electronic circuitry to start 
outputting character forming solenoid driving pulses. Somewhere before the print head 

reaches the far right hand edge of the paper the solenoid pulses will cease while the head 
continues to move. When the head reaches the right end of its travel, it will reverse direction 
and begin to move back toward the cente1· of the printe•. Dming this retu1;i movement, the 
pawl arm will rotate the platen one line for the line fe"Jd. The motor is th<rn turned off Just 
to the left of center whe1·e it started originally. Characte,. data i5 >wt acceptei by the printer's 
circuitry during an actual print cycle, however feeding continw:1i prnlt data "Gm 2 computer 
to the printer may take place so fast that the p'rint motor :.1ay ''ever appea1 1 ·' stop between 

repeatedly printed lines although :t actu;i!ly does. 
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The operation of printing ribbon used on the unit is also amazingly simple. A ratchet 

technique not only advances the ribbon incrementally for each cycle of the print head but 
automatically reverses it when it reaches the end of one of the two spools. This means you 
need only change the ribbon when the printing becomes too light for easy legibility .. 

The Electronics 

The electronic circuitry driving the forementioned print mechanism can vary from 
nothing but motor and solenoid drivers constantly serviced by the microcomputer to a fully 
self-contained hardware control unit with memory needing only 7 bit parallel ASCII data and 
a "data ready" strobe control line from the computer. This printer system fits into the latter 
catagory. The printer has it's own 40 character FIFO (first in-first out) memory allowing 
the computer to send character data at whatever speed it wishes. The entire line is printed 
upon receipt of a carriage return (() D 15) or automatically whenever the 40 character line 
buffer has been filled. All control characters with the exception of a carriage return are 
ignored by the printer. They are not stored in the FIFO line memory since they cannot be 
printed anyway. Repeated line feeds are initiated by sending repeated carriage return con
trol commands. Since the printer prints upper case ASCII characters only, all lower case 
characters sent to the printer are transposed to their upper case equivalent before printing. 
The printer's line buffer memory is automatically cleared by a hardware power-up reset cir
cuit when printer power is first applied. The printer's motor is triac controlled and is powered 
by a 120 VAC secondary on the power supply's power transformer. This not only provides 
power line isolation but allows the entire unit to be run on either 120 VAC or European 240 
V AC power systems since the power transformer has two primary windings which may be 
either parallel or series connected. 

The seven ASCII parallel data input lines and "data ready" and "data accepted" con
trol lines are all TTL compatible. The inputs represent a maximum of two standard TTL 
loads while the "data accepted" output will drive ten standard TTL loads. Data is presented 
to the printer by storing the selected ASCII data on the seven data input lines and strobing 
the normally high (logic 1) "data ready" input line low. This line should go low (logic 0) for 
at least 1 microsecond and when it does the normally high "data accepted" will also go low. 
The character is not actually loaded until the "data ready" input is returned to its normally 
high stage. The "data accepted" line will then normally return high as well, indicating that 
the characte~ has been loaded. However, when loading the 40th character on a print line or a 
carriage return command, this '.'data accepted" line will not return high until the character 
data has been printed and the printer memory is ready for more data. The printer will ignor 
all data sent to it while the "data accepted" line is low. So you will usually want to make sure 
the "data accepted" output line is high before sending the printer data to be printed. 

If you are careful not to output data faster than one character per microsecond and 
allow a minimum one secorid d.elay!before sending data after sending a carriage return or the 
40th character of each line then you may avoid using the "data accepted" line altogether. 
However, using the "data accepted" line will give your system the fastest possible print 
speed. 

T.he PR-40 Alphanumeric Prihter is available in kit form only and includes the print 
mechanism, chassis, circuit boards, components, power supply, assembly instructions, one 
riqbon and on.e roll of paper: 

# PR-40 Alphanumeric Printer Kit ................ ppd Continental U.S. $250.00 
# PR-4R extra ribbon for above printer .............. ppd Continental U.S.$ 5.00 

Those customers using the PR-40 printer with the SWTPC 6800 Comp'uter System will 
need one of th9 con1puter's MP-L parallel in,terface option boards to drive it. 

#MP-LA SWTPC 6800 Pa;·;,iiel !nterface Option Kit ...... ppd Continental U.S.$ 35.00 
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GT-61 
GRAPHICS TERMINAL 

· Many people find games one of the most interesti'ng applications of a computer system. 
These range from simple games such as tic-tac-toe, bla1ckjack and ping-pong to ve ry compli
cated games such as spacewar. All of these have one t 'l1ing in common; they are much more 
fu n whe n p layed on a video termina l with a graphic displ ay. With such terminals you can pro
vide instant response and provide a pictorial pl aying area tha't cannot be duplicated on any 
t ype printing terminal. Can you imag ine attempting to .play an elabo rate game on a teletype 
machine? Unfortunately, graphic terminals normally cost t housands of dollars and are com
pletely beyond the budget of the average person. 

The GT-6144 is our answer to this di lemma. By settling for a bit less resolution than is 
avail able in expensive graph ic terminals we can generate:-graph ic d isplays on any mon itor, or 
stand ard TV set to which a video input has been added . ' · 

The disp lay screen is div ided int o an ar ray of ~e ll s 64 Jv(de x' 96 h igh. Each cell is 
individually add ressable and may be select ively turned Gr\I or OFF l;>Y. progra nmed com
mands from the computer. With a litt le imaginative progamming f ixed or moving ' irhaJes may 
be displayed on the screen for added enhancement to ge:me p rograms. The photograph shows 
Startrek's starship the "USS Enterp rise" generated usi ng ~fi e graph ics term inal with the 
SWTPC 6800 Compute r System. Memory ce ll d ata can be loaded in ' less .than 2 m icroseconds; 
much faster than most microcomputers can generate the information . 'The system features ·a 
power-u p screen blank ing circuit which in add itio n ·1nay be en'abled , i:J r u;·~abied c;t any t ime 
thru program commands from th e computer system or hardwi red swi tches. In atld it.ion, a 
unique image reverse feature a ll ows yo u to select betviteen 'wh ite en b1 aC:...:"'or biack o n white 

0 ~ ~ 'I 
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images by a simple one word command generated by your computer's program or through 
switches. The system will operate on either 50 Hz or 60 Hz power I in es with American stan
dard 525 line or European standard 625 line television sets or video monitors. 

The terminal has its own 6, 144 bit static RAM memory which eliminates the require
ment that it be used with a specific computer system. The terminal will operate with any 
computer system whose parallel i1 .terface outputs an 8 bit data word and "data ready" 
strobe. This includes 8800 and SWT,PC 6800 Computer Systems. 

The unit is available as a kit ~·h ich is complete less the chassis and does not include the 
required video monitor or modified television set. Instructions for the addition of a video 
input jack to the television are inc lt,1ded with the kit and a switch installed on the back of the 
TV set will allow one to select between terminal and normal television operation. You may · 
use the same televi sion set or video monitor used by the SWTPC CT series term ipal sy5tem. 
In fact, control commands from yo ur computer allow you to display graphic, alphanumeric, 
or even a combi nat ion of the two , .all on the same display device. The mixing of graphic and 
alphanumeric video applies .2.!:!!Y_ when using a SWTPC CT series terminal. The video from 
other alphanumer ic 'cerminals can not be mixed with the GT-6144 since the unit is not design
ed to accept sync sources, other tha::i those from a CT series. Power requirements for the ter
minal are 5.0 _v oe 'f 1A, ,-1,2 VDC;@20 Ma and 6 VAC @20 Ma. The solder plated, double 
sided pl<rte~ th ru hole circuit bo3 rd. is 9 1/2" X 13" . 

. J'~. '. . . : '~ 

if Programming 

The disp lay of. the G.T~6 1 44 ,graphics terminal consists of 6144 small rectangles for
matted 64. across ~rid 96 dowr. t hat G:jl n be turned on or off, at will. In order for the GT-6144 

, to. do. a pgrticu/a r Ju~ction th e d ma :f~<jl to it must be for matted correctly. The coordinate of 
a particu lm loc~tiq ri ,is referenc.;:d from the top left corner of the screen with the first squarE: . 
residing 2t ,1locat i, ;r i (£);fl ). Wh e:1 inpu tting data to the GT-6144, the first byte (8 bits) sent ' 
to the ter,_n ina i 11 ust be the r ;: r izontal position . The eictua l position is determined in bits 
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Bo - B5 and is in binary. When bit 6 = 0 a rectangle will be removed at the desired coor-
dinates, when bit 6 = 1 a white rectangle will be generated. Bit 7 must always equal 0 for the 
terminal to know that a HORIZONTAL position is being loaded. A 0 in the bit 7 position 
causes the data holding flip flops in the terminal to store the present data. 

The second byte from the computer contains the vertical coordinate. The location is 
contained in binary in bits Bo - B5 of this second byte while bit 7 must equal a 1. 

FIRST BYTE FROM COMPUTER-HORIZONTAL POSITION 

B7 B6 l B5 B4 B3 B2 

l H . ii P .. orizonta os1t1on 

0---+-6310 

DATA BIT-
Set to 1 to write a rectangle. 
Set tb 0 to erase a rectangle. 

FF LOAD BIT 
this bit should always= 0 for a horizontal position. 
When this bit equals 0 bit 0 - 6 are stored in the 

DATA HOLDING FLIP-FLOPS. 

B1 

SECOND BYTE FROM COMPUTER-VERTICAL POSITION 

B7 I B6 

i 
B5 B3 B2 B1 B4 

Vertical Position 

MEMORY STORE BIT 
This bit should equal 1 for a vertical position. 
A 1 in this position causes the data in the holding flip flops 
and the data in bits B0 -B5 to be transferred to the memory. 

BO 

B0 

When programming an image to appear on the screen there are two ways the characters 
can be loaded-the method you use depends on how your software is organized. One method 
is to just send out successive coordinates ( H 1, V 1); (H2, V2) etc. until all H, V locations are 
specified. With this method two bytes must be sent out for each character. 

Another method can be used that will result in savin£1 time and mem ·y ·1ce. In this 
method the HORIZONTAL position of a particular cq.!umn is haded .inly; ui. " ,, the ter
minal. The VERTICAL coordinate of all other characters that have thi sarne HORIZONTAL 
coordinate can then be loaded by themself since the HOR l?Of\iTAL pos;tion is later.,:] in 
the terminal's holding flip-flops. 

Since there are 96 charactlors to be accessed ; the v,~rtic;:;! direction at least seven 
address lines must be used. Seven lines give the possibilicy of 1:dcl:-essi'\i ~;,7 (12.3·10) locations 
giving us 32 10 extra undefined locations. These extras car. uc.ed a' ;:;0<'<•01 commands for 
controlling BLANKING ON/OFF, REVERSE SCREE:\i.. Thar;~'"'''; ·Jnnat for control 
commands for the GT-6144 termiral is as follows: 
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B1 B5 B5 

1 1 I I 
' 

I 

Set B5-B7 to 1 to l S ' . h et to e1t er 
signify that a control 0 or 1 CONTROL CODES 
cmd. is being sent 
and that memory 
should not be 
changed in any way. 

B(!l B1 B2 

0 0 0 INVERTED SCREEN 
0 0 1 NORMAL SCREEN 
0 1 0 DISABLE CT-1024 
0 1 1 ENABLE CT-1024 
1 0 0 ENABLE GRAPHICS 

0 1 BLANKED GRAPHICS 
0 NOT USED 

NOT USED 

NORMAL SCREEN In the normal screen mode white characters appear on a black 
background. This applies both to graphics and mixed alpha
numeric data. 

INVERTED SCREEN In the inverted screen mode all characters appear as black 
,, characters on a white background. 

BLANKED GRAPH !CS In this mode no graphic video from the GT-6144 is transferred 
to the video monitor. This gives an "all rectangles off" condi
tion. This condition does not affect the status of mixed alpha
numeric data. 

ENABLE GRAPHICS In this mode video from the GT-6144 is transferred to the 
monitor and mixed with alphanumeric data if this data is 
enabled. 

ENABLE CT TERMINAL In this mode video data from the terminal is mixed with 
video from the GT-6144. If the 6144 is disabled, only alpha
numeric data will appear on the screen. 

DISABLE CT TEHMINAL No CT data is mixed with the GT-6144 video data. 
When writin~J input-output programs care should be taken to optimize them for speed 

and memory conser•.1ation. All of the above functions can also be under hardware control by 
using SPST pushbutton switches. 

Tlv ~T 144 -~raphics Termrnal is available in kit form only and includes the circuit 
board, ,, ,. Jr.w~ts md assembly ii·1structions. The kit does not include the optional power 
supply or the cl·•assis cover arn: v:deo display which are not available from us. 
# ul-61 
# CT-P 

Grzi1,hics Terr-.1inal Kit .................. ppd Continental U.S. $98.50 
Power ;»;upriv for the ab: ve kit ............ ppd Continental U.S. $15.50 

Those cu::tc>P":~;s U>·ir>g 1he Gf-61 graphics terminal with the SWTPC 6800 Computer 
System vvill n2cci ,-.;'P ot tfw ruter's MP-L parallel interface option boards to drive it. 
#'MP-LA S'lF:. ·' ,-<::,10 P,o·:·,.; : ~t:rface Option Kit ......... ppd Cont. U.S. $35.00 
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POTENTIOMETER DIGITIZER 
(JOYSTICK] 

With the rash of graphic terminal designs and ktis available to the microcomputer 
hobbyist, such as our GT-61, it only makes sense that there should be a low cost joystick and 
linear control digitizer kit to make these graphic terminals more useful and entertaining. Just 
imagine being able to play TANK OR BIPLANE on your own graphic terminal instead of 
having to sacrifice all of those quarters in the commercial units at the local quarter arcade. 
Remember also that the commercial units are limited to a specific game while the program
ability of the computer and graphics terminal lets you play as many different games as you 
have programs for. You can even use the digitizer's controls to help you create or change 
images or pictures on the. graphic terminal screen. 

The circuit was designed to accommodate either two linear slide potentiometers or a 
low cost joystick designed for use in four channel sound systems. A joystick, for those not 
familiar with the term, is s.imply a vertically positioned handle resembling the type of maneu
vering control used in helicopters and some other aircraft. It can be moved forward, back
ward, left or right, or any degree of any two directions. The joystick has an unrestricted 
360° movement. On this particular joystick, the handle is interconnected to two potentio
meters such that the resistance of one control changes with respect to left-right movement 
while the resistance of one control changes with respect to forward-backward movement. 
The digitizer's circuitry then alternately converts each potentiometer's resistance into a seven 
bit binary count that is fed to your microcomputer thru the input side of a standard eight 
bit parallel interface. An updated value of each potentiometer's position is generated by the 
circuitry approximately fifty times a second. 

The eighth bit generated by the digitizer tells the computer which potentiometer's 
data is being presented. A "DAT A READY" strobe and its compliment are generated by the 
circuitry making the board usable in either polling or interrupt driven computer systems. 

The linear slide control version of the board works the same way except that instead 
of having a joystick, there are two linear slide controls in its place. These controls might be 
used for speed, positioning, skill factor, or whatever you wish. You can of course replace the 

slide potentiometers with conventional circular potentiometers if the application is more 
suited to using them. 

This product as with all other Southwest Technical Products Corp. peripherals was 

designed to be as universal and as software independenlas possible. All of the counting, tim
ing and latching is done by hardware on the circuit board rather than software in the com
puter system. This not only makes the digitizer easier to use but saves computer time in an 
application where the computer needs all the time it can get just to update the graphics dis
play. Interfacing can often be done thru the input side of the same interface that feeds the 
graphic terminal. That is if the graphic terminal is interfaced thru an eight bit parallel inter 
face as is the SWTPC GT-61. Some applications will require the use of both the joystick an• 
linear controls. In this case it will be necessary to use two separate digitizers with separa 

interfaces. 
The entire unit is constructed on a 3" X 8" single sided <:ircuit board. Since the volt2· 

requirements for the board are a mere +12 to 18 voe @ 20 rna., power for the 'v:iard m. 
be drawn from the computer system to which it is interface,::.· 

The potentiometer digitizer is sold in kit form on!v iW1d is avai''lbie in. two ve 
The PPG-J kit is the joystick version and includes the circuit bo.1rd, joystick, comporn~'"" 
and assembly instructions. The PPG-Skit is the slide cc,ntrol 'c:··,io:-i and includes the circuit 
board, slide controls, componer.ts and assembly inst:·c•cfr>. · ;J "ssis is not cHered for 

either kit. 

# PPG-J Joystick/Potentiometer Digitizer kit .: .. Con>,:iii't&I 1- 1 S. $39.95 
# PPG-S Slide Control/Potentiometer l'igitizer kit ····'·' C:>nt•· ,,·1tai ;~ .. $35.95 
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Southwest Technical Products Corporation, 219 W. Rhapsody, San Antonio, Texas 78216 

(FIRST NAME) (MIDDLE INiTIAL) (LAST NAME) 
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 

Rural Route. ______ Rural Box No __ P.O.Box No. __ 

Street Address. _________________ _ 

City, _______________ State ___ _ 

Date--------
ZIP ___ _ 

D UPS BUS AIR SPD PAL MFT MO CCK MC CHK COL SPL 

c pp REA SPH CM SAM SPL CSH CHX BAC TOD PD 

HOW 
CATALOG NUMBER PRICE 

TOTAL PRICE 

MANY NAME OF ITEM 
Dollars Cents 

25¢for Reprint or Catalog 

SEND MONEY ORDER OR CASHIERS CHECK ALL OTHER CHECKS WI LL CLEAR BEFORE SHIPMENT 

A 

0 

B c D E F G H I J K L M N 0 P Q R S T u v w x y z I 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 , s 9 I 

Mp ALSO CANADA ... 
CHARGE X 

BANKAMERICARD. ----i_ .• ] 
illMM. ~ 

If you wish to order and churge to your Bank
Americard or Master Charge just fill in below: 

Sign Your Name Amt. of Order 

Print Name Exactly As It Is On Your C:;ird 

Good thru _________ _ Inter Rank #------
Enter Datt-; Above 

----- -----·----·--------

·city ·-------·state----···- Zip 

TOTAL FOR GOODS 

TAX (See Note Below) 

TOTAL CASH PRICE 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

Tax Note: !f you live in Texas, add 5 cents for 
every dollar's worth of goods you order. 

Southwest Technical Products Corporation reserves the 
right to make changes in materials, specifications, ac· 
cessories, delivery time or prices without notice. 

C.0.0. ORDERS n1ust be accompanied by 20% Deposit. 
Oel1venng carrier will require cash or cert1f1ed ct1eck in 
payment of C.O.D. amount. No C.O.D. for FPO, APO or 

countries outside USA. 

C.O.D. ORDERS 

ARE PLUS SHIPPING COSTS 

we can ship via A11 Parcel Post, Parcel Post Special Hand
ling or Special Delivery, Air Express, Bus or Arr Freight, if 
you so request. Contact your local office for rates and 
deL ~ry information. 
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